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Editor’s Ramblings
These
are
exciting
and
challenging times for the Branch
with a number of changes
of personnel taking place. Dave Murray, whose
decade-plus as Chairman has been nothing short of
inspirational, has stepped down although it’s great news
that he continues his involvement with the Branch as
Vice Chair and also carries on as Distribution supremo!
<PM KWUNWZ\QVOTa NIUQTQIZ ÅO]ZM WN 5I\\ 5IKM [\MX[
into Dave’s shoes.

ale from a jug by a barmaid called Vi?). Thus I claim a
OMV]QVM IٻVQ\a NWZ \PM IZMI¼[ X]J[ KT]J[ IVL JZM_MZQM[

We bid farewell to John Temple, who for many issues
has brought his unique brand of humour to bear on
_PI\Q[I^Q\ITZWTM\PI\WN 8]J[7ٻKMZ

And don’t forget - the ale and hospitality you enjoyed in
your local over Christmas will still be there in February
and March, so you know what to do!

We welcome John’s replacement, the enthusiastic Mark
Finney, and also greet Jonathan House, who joins the
team as Minuting Secretary.

Good luck!

At BAE Towers I have replaced Jane Brown as Editor.
Jane’s has been a steady hand on the tiller for almost
Å^M aMIZ[ IVL QN Ua [\M_IZL[PQX Q[ I[ [W]VL I[ PMZ[ PI[
been then I’ll be happy!
Living in Stamford and working in Corby, I could
be said to be on the periphery of the Branch’s area.
However, I was born within Peterborough’s city limits
and went to school and worked in the city for a number
of years, as well as playing local league football for
twenty seasons. I did much of my formative drinking
in pubs like the original Elephant and Castle and the
original Still (when was the last time you were served
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road haulage, where a missed deadline can jeopardise
a lucrative contract. Over-dramatic? Possibly, but my
point is that deadlines are there for a reason, so, please,
let’s start as we mean to go on and get those articles,
reviews, reports, photos, letters and, crucially, dates and
events in by the date at the foot of this page.
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The Ramblewood Inn
‘The pub in the woods’
The all day venue – Open for meals and
snacks 12pm to 9pm daily
A conservatory restaurant with food served all
day, nooks and crannies in the old stables, outdoor
seating and extensive parking, plus a selection of
Real Ales.

Real food, Real ales, Real pub
Orton Hall Hotel & Spa,
The Village, Orton Longueville,
Peterborough, PE2 7DN
Tel: 01733 391111

50%
OFF

All food
purchased when
you spend £30
or more

Name
Email
Postcode
Terms and Conditions - Coupon valid only when £30 or more is spent on
food, cannot be exchanged for cash, does not apply to spend on drinks
cannot be used in FRQMXQFWLRQ with any other promotion, not valid for
parties in excess of 8 people. Valid from th -DQXDU\ 201WR 2QG
0DUFK 201H[FOXGLQJ)HEUXDU\WK
If you do not wish to receive further promotions please tick here

)RUVSHFLDOR̆HUVQHZVDQGWUDYHOGLUHFWLRQVYLVLW www.traditionalinns.co.uk

LIVE MUSIC

A UNIQUE
COMBINATION
OF THAI
CUISINE &
CRAFT BEER

FREE ENTRY
OAKHAM
O
AK
KHAM MIC
C NIGHT

SUNDAY 4TH FEBRUARY 6PM - 11PM

OAKHAM MIC NIGHT

BEER

SUNDAY 4TH MARCH 6PM - 11PM

OF THE

MONTH
FEBRUARY
JHB

THANK FUNK IT’S FRIDAY

MARCH

DJ Eddie Nash First Friday of Every Month
Starts Friday 2nd Feb 9pm - Late

SATURDAY NIGHT GROOVE

CITRA

ONLY

DJ Rick Allen, Saturdays 9pm - Late (excludes the last Sat of the month)

THE GET DOWN

DJ Eddie Nash, Last Sat of Every Month 9pm - Late

01733 358500 thebrewery-tap.com

80 Westgate, Peterborough PE1 2AA
PLEASE SEE OUR WEBSITE FOR FULL ENTERTAINMENT DETAILS
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per
£2.60 pint

Food Service Hours:
Monday-Thursday:
12:00-14:30 & 17:30-22:30
Friday-Saturday:
12:00-22:30 (ALL DAY)
Sunday:
12:00-15:30 & 17:30-21:30

Visit our website for up-to-date news: www.real-ale.org.uk

Chairman’s Corner
?MTKWUM \W  IVL Ua ÅZ[\
BAE article as Chair. Firstly
I would like to thank Dave
Murray for the last 11 years
as Chair and volunteering to
be the new Vice Chair. I also wish to thank the 2018
committee members for standing, especially our new
volunteers, Jonathan House as Minute Secretary, Alun
Thomas as BAE Editor, and Mark Finney as Pubs
7ٻKMZ =VNWZ\]VI\MTa _M [\QTT PI^M I ^IKIVKa NWZ AW]VO
Members Secretary, so if there is anyone between
the ages of 18 and 30 who would like an ale related
challenge, please email or call me.

Pub Awards - The year has started with a great deal
WN IK\Q^Q\a _Q\P W]Z \PZMM 8]J WN \PM AMIZ _QVVMZ[
being announced. The Bumble Inn, Peterborough was
^W\ML W^MZ_PMTUQVOTa I[ \PM 8]J WN \PM AMIZ _Q\P W^MZ
70% of the votes received. Credit however should go
\W ITT \PM ÅVITQ[\[ \PMa IZM ITT \WX X]J[ _WZ\P ^Q[Q\QVO
Also to Dean and Jill at the Jolly Brewer Stamford,
\PM  8]J WN \PM AMIZ IVL W]Z PW[\[ WV KW]V\QVO
night. The Cider Pub of the year, chosen by Berni our
+QLMZ 7ٻKMZ OWM[ \W \PM .ZW\PJTW_MZ[ UQKZWX]J I\
?MZZQVO\WV UISQVO OZMI\ [\ZQLM[ QV \PMQZ ÅZ[\ aMIZ WN
operation. The LocAle pub of the year is the Ostrich,
8M\MZJWZW]OP I[ KPW[MV Ja 5IZS W]Z 4WK)TM 7ٻKMZ
Watch out on our website for the announcement of
presentation dates for these awards!

Landlords - Throughout the year we hold Branch
Committee meetings which are open to all members
holding a membership card. We are looking for any
real ale serving pubs outside Peterborough which
would be interested in hosting us for an evening. If
aW] KIV WٺMZ I NM_ \IJTM[ QV I Y]QM\ KWZVMZ WN \PM X]J
and can accommodate a small minibus somewhere
nearby please email or call. Likewise if you are having
a festival or event which you would like us to promote
and/or attend we are here to help and support.
Matt Mace
Chairman
Are you missing out?
Get Beer Around Ere delivered to your door! For a year
(6 issues) send £3.66 for second class or £4.20 for 1st
Class or multiples thereof for multiple years.
Please send a cheque/PO payable to
Peterborough CAMRA and your address to:
Daryl Ling, 19 Lidgate Close, Peterborough PE2 7ZA

Our Volunteers - Over January and February
our branch volunteers will be out surveying pubs for
inclusion in the 2019 Good Beer Guide. On the Pub of
\PM AMIZ KW]V\QVO VQOP\ _M IT[W KW]V\ML \PM ^W\M[ NZWU
our many members putting forward their nominations.
This year we have taken a little more notice of quality
of the beers from information, collected by drinkers,
entered onto the National Beer Scoring System
(NBSS), which is part of National CAMRA’s What Pub
information system. If you are interested in helping
please email or call me.
Branch Members - We have over 2800 branch
members but only a few attend meetings or participate
in anything apart from our primary event, the
Peterborough Beer Festival. I have some ideas on how
to increase interest and help the campaign, but would
welcome suggestions. Please email suggestions to
chairman@real-ale.org
Visit our website for up-to-date news: www.real-ale.org.uk
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Pub News
Regular readers of this column will notice another
VM_ NIKM QV \PM ZWTM WN 8]J[ 7ٻKMZ 5a ÅZ[\ RWJ
Q[ \W \PIVS Ua XZMLMKM[[WZ 2WPV <MUXTM _PW ÅTTML
the role with distinction over the last few years, it’s
a tough act to follow, but since pubs are essential to
the enjoyment of Real Ale, it’s one that I’m pleased
to do.
1¼TT [\IZ\ W ٺQV ;\IUNWZL _PMZM W]Z VM_ *)editor has his ear to the ground with news that
The Millstone in All Saints’ Street was to close
\PM _MMS JMNWZM +PZQ[\UI[ AW] UIa ZMKITT \PI\ Q\
[]ٺMZML [QOVQÅKIV\ [\WZU LIUIOM TI[\ .MJZ]IZa IVL
was closed for much of the year for repairs. Sadly,
once it was back on the scene it seemed to have
slipped from the Stamford pubgoers’ consciousness,
and the licensees, Paul and Carole Frith, decided to
KWVKMV\ZI\M WV \PMQZ W\PMZ X]J[ 1\ PI[ JMMV LQٻK]T\
\W OM\ ÅZU QVNWZUI\QWV NZWU \PM W_VMZ[ -V\MZXZQ[M
Inns, but at the time of writing, the suggestion was
that new tenants will shortly be in place following a
short holiday.
Carole is licensee at The Golden Fleece (just
around the corner from the Millstone) and will
KWVKMV\ZI\M ITT PMZ MٺWZ\[ \PMZM _PQT[\ 8I]T _QTT
continue in his temporary post at The Bell, Deeping
St. James. The Golden Fleece, an Everard’s pub,
has three handpumps, Tiger and Original are on
permanently, while the third pump is reserved for
a guest ale. There is also a fourth handpump which
dispenses Weston’s Rosie Cider.
Better news on the east side of town where The
Tobie Norris continues to warrant its regular
/WWL *MMZ /]QLM TQ[\QVO <PMZM IZM Å^M PIVLX]UX[
plus up to four other beers tapped in the cellar.
Fuller’s London Pride & Oakham’s JHB are staples,
whilst the other three pumps feature guests with
a focus on local breweries. When we visited just
prior to Christmas the food was good quality, but
more importantly, the Stoney Ford ale was also in
excellent nick. The pub is owned by The Knead
Group which has recently added a third pub in the
town, Paten & Co, which is a reinvention of The
Periwig. The online price list shows Dark Star’s
Hophead, and Thornbridge’s Jaipur along with 11
Craft Beers.
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It’s fair to say that Stamford isn’t the most economical
place to drink in our area, but good news awaits
those who order a beer in The Lord Burghley
on a Monday evening when all the ales are £2.50 a
pint, and this includes Grainstore’s Ten Fifty! There
are six handpumps, four are reserved for national
beers (Sharp’s / London Pride / Landlord), one for
Ten Fifty and one for a guest ale. There is also a 50p
reduction on prices on Wednesday nights.
Both Samuel Smith’s pubs in the town, St. Mary’s
Vaults and The Melbourn, have removed their
handpumps which means that the once great Samuel
Smith’s Old Brewery Bitter is no longer available to
Stamford drinkers. After similar treatment at The
Wortley in Peterborough, we await news from the
recently reopened Botolph Arms.
The Pear Tree in Broad Street, which introduced
a handpump a while back, has dispensed with it,
so the former Lincolnshire Poacher is once again a
real ale-free zone. Almost opposite, Willoughby’s
Bar and Kitchen (the former cinema), had been
WٺMZQVO JW\\TML 7ISPIU ITM[ ITWVO[QLM I [MTMK\QWV
of craft beers. This was encouraging in what is
MٺMK\Q^MTa I VQOP\KT]J J]\ ]VPIXXQTa \PM[M WX\QWV[
have been withdrawn due to lack of demand.
<W ÅVQ[P QV ;\IUNWZL )VLa +ZWN\ \PM TWVO\MZU
operator of The Cellar Bar moved on at the end
of last year. It will now be run directly by The Arts
Centre, who will install a manager. Naturally, we
hope that the new people are able to maintain the
[MTMK\QWVIVLY]ITQ\aWN ITM[WVWٺMZ
Moving just outside of Stamford, and actually out
of our area, although only by a few hundred yards,
The Crown, Great Casterton, has reopened under
the stewardship of the Knight family (of farm
machinery fame) who are based in the village. Food
is being served and the ales available were Adnams
Ghost Ship, Oakham JHB, Doom Bar and its
Sharp’s stablemate Sea Fury.
Staying out in the villages there is also good news
to report at The Black Horse, Nassington, which
had been a well-run Free House until it fell under
the auspices of the PubCo Enterprise Inns. Posttakeover there were the inevitable problems with
Visit our website for up-to-date news: www.real-ale.org.uk

Pub News

ÅVLQVO I []Q\IJTM \MVIV\ IVL \PM X]J¼[ N]\]ZM LQLV¼\
look too rosy. Some may well recall “The Siege of le
Cheval Noir” when an outgoing tenant barricaded
himself in the pub! Fortunately, the current
manager, Gary Johnson, is right on top of his game,
and is running the pub as well as ever. There are up
\W Å^M ITM[ I^IQTIJTM \_W VI\QWVIT[ IVL ]X \W \PZMM
guests. I am told that the Sunday lunch is a good
IKKWUXIVQUMV\\W\PMÅVMITM[

The Lowest Point!

It’s fairly common for people to know the highest
pub in Britain (The Tan Hill QV AWZS[PQZM J]\
many will not be able to tell you the lowest, but we
LWV¼\ PI^M \W \ZI^MT NIZ \W ÅVL Q\ 1 KIV ZMKWUUMVL
UISQVO \PM \ZQX W]\ XI[\ AI`TMa \W The Admiral
Wells, Holme which has been commemorated with
a plaque to authenticate its status as the Lowest Pub
in Britain. There are many more reasons to go to
this pub though, it retains two distinct rooms, one for
dining, and the other for drinking and bar snacks.
We were pleased to grab a seat close to the roaring
ÅZM QV \PM JIZ _PQKP OI^M \PM X]J I ZMITTa VQKM NMMT
on a cold December night. Of even greater delight
was the excellent beer on tap. Adnams Southwold
Bitter and Broadside are on regularly, whilst
,QOÅMTL .WWT[ 6WWS IVL ;PIKSTMJ][P PI^M \ISMV
up long term residency on the pumps alongside. An
ILLQ\QWVIT X]UX []XXTQML /_aV\ A ,LZIQO 0IXXa
Days Welsh Cider.
Returning to Peterborough we passed through
AI`TMa [W [\WXXML I\ The Farmer’s. Many years
ago, this was The Hatchet and Bill, and it didn’t
have a reputation as a welcoming place to visit.
Fortunately, for city types like myself, it is now a
family friendly venue that focuses on food in the
pub and entertainment in the rear function section.
There was a good selection of ale on the pumps,
Grainstore Ten Fifty, Lacons Encore, and Farmer’s
Belgian Blue. At over £4 a pint the beers were at
the top end of the price range, but still good value
compared to Stella or Guinness, especially when
they’re on such good form as the night we visited.
Whilst on the subject of food focused pubs, I was at
an event at The Fox and Hounds, Longthorpe,
and was disappointed to see a rather uninspiring
range of national chain beers. However, as I was
waiting to be served two of the nationals ran out
and were replaced with Tydd Steam Piston Bob and
Oakham Scarlet Macaw. It just goes to show how
\QUQVOKIVIٺMK\aW]ZWXQVQWVWN IX]J
Visit our website for up-to-date news: www.real-ale.org.uk

Freedom in the Fens

Major pub enthusiast Mick Slaughter and myself
picked the coldest night of last year to take a drive
out to the Free houses on one of the back roads out
of Whittlesey, starting at the Good Beer Guide listed
Vine, Coates. Toni Cross, has taken on the running
of the bar along with her kitchen duties, and
obviously listened to everything her late husband
told her over the years as the Ascot 5/4 Favourite
was drinking very well. She has three changing
beers on, with a focus on the more local breweries.
Early this year the building work will start on the
XTIVVML M`\MV[QWV I\ \PM NZWV\ [W LWV¼\ JM X]\ W ٺJa
\PM [KIٺWTLQVO I[ \PM X]J _QTT JM Z]VVQVO I[ VWZUIT
on the inside. Once complete, the layout will make
it easier to host bands inside, and fortunately the
traditional two room layout will not be changed.
Our next stop was The Three Horseshoes,
Turves, where we were given a warm welcome from
Tim Fletcher, who has owned and run the pub
for the last 15 years. Tim keeps two beers on tap,
Adnams Southwold Bitter and one changing ale.
As can be expected from the location, the mainstay
of the pub is food, and I took a special notice of
the well priced Sunday Lunch and Curry night on
Wednesdays.
Back into Coates to check out The Carpenter’s
Arms. Another pub with separate rooms (Bar,
Lounge & Games Room) but only one Real Ale
available. The beer changes, but when we visited,
it was Festive Feelgood from Elgoods. Annie Baxter
has been running the pub for 4 years, having bought
it when they moved on from the pub of the same
name in Stanground. This pub is very dog friendly,
and holds a Karaoke on the last Saturday of every
month, but we’re not sure if dogs are encouraged
to sing!
<PM TI[\ X]J WV W]Z TQ\\TM RI]V\ W]\ _I[ I ZMIT ÅVL
The Nag’s Head, Eastrea is now run by CAMRA
member Lorraine Werner, and of the four ales on
WٺMZ _M KPW[M 4IKWV¼[ ;IQV\ 6QKS _PQKP _I[ QV
top form. Lorraine keeps Grainstore Ten Fifty on
permanently, and changes the other pumps. We
were told that it wasn’t unusual for the Ten Fifty to
sell out in two days! This is a comfy large pub with
a section set aside for food. There is a beer festival
XTIVVML NWZ \PM ÅZ[\ _MMSMVL QV )]O][\ UWZM LM\IQT[
will be available nearer the time.
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Pub News

We did intend to check out The Railway, back
in Whittlesey, but when we arrived it was closed. It
was 10pm on a Tuesday night, but we were a bit
surprised that a recently reopened town pub was
closed. More investigation is needed.
)TT ITWVO _M PIL PWXML \W PI^M \QUM \W ÅVQ[P W ٺI\
the excellent Letter B, Whittlesey, but with missing
out on the previous watering hole we arrived in very
good time. Bruce Roan has been running this pub
for the last 11 years (coincidently moving there from
the aforementioned Railway), and has steadily built
it up to be Whittlesey’s premier Real Ale & Cider
pub. The pub has won many awards, and it is not
PIZL \W [MM _Pa *Z]KM SMMX[ Å^M :MIT )TM[ IVL IV
IUIbQVO  XT][ KQLMZ[ WV \IX I\ ITT \QUM <PM Å^M
handpumps change, but two are normally reserved
NWZ ,QOÅMTL IVL <aLL ;\MIU JMMZ[ <PM +PQٺKPIٺ
I had was in excellent condition, which was good
news as I had upgraded to a pint rather than the
halves I’d been supping earlier.

Is No News Good News?

The campaign to save The Cherry Tree is ongoing,
but progress is slow. The latest communication
from Milton Estates is “Thank you for your email,
discussions are ongoing with a number of people, in
light of which it would be premature to discuss any
[XMKQÅK XZWXW[IT[ /ZI\MN]T NWZ aW]Z XI\QMVKMº ;W
at this stage it is still up in the air, but in the current
climate, the situation could be much worse.

CAMRA Supports Beer Choices!

Historically, a major CAMRA battle cry has been
for more beer choice in pubs, so it was strange
to see campaigning stalwart turned publican,
Steve Williams, pushing just the one beer in The
Frothblowers, Werrington. But, since that beer
was a tap takeover of Hopback Summer Lightning,
it can be excused on this occasion. I think it’s safe to
say he’s unlikely to pull the same stunt with Tetley
;UWW\PÆW_WZ\PMTQSM

Inventory of Historic Pubs shows that there are
only just over 250 pubs in the whole of the UK that
PI^MV¼\ PIL [WUM [QOVQÅKIV\ KPIVOM [QVKM ! IVL
there is only one in Cambridgeshire. Fortunately
for us it is right on our doorstep. The Hand &
Heart in Highbury Street features regularly in
this publication, but rightly so. There are always a
number of well kept ales available, often brews that
IZM PIZL \W ÅVL MT[M_PMZM IVL \PM X]J Q[ WVM WN \PM
very best examples of a back street local, the type
that were 10 a penny up until a few years ago, but
are now virtually extinct. More information can be
found on the CAMRA Heritage Pub website, which
also lists all the other pubs in the country surveyed
by the Heritage Pubs Group (www.heritagepubs.org.
uk).

Do Your Part

I’ll wrap up by reminding ourselves of the pub scene
in our area. There are 295 pubs in our branch area
that are listed on CAMRA’s WhatPub app (www.
whatpub.com) and 251 of them serve Real Ale.
That’s a pretty good ratio. The app is updated by
+)5:) ^WT]V\MMZ[ [W XTMI[M ][M Q\ \W ÅVL W]\ UWZM
about the pubs included in this article, and if you are
a CAMRA member, please use it to log beer scores
and submit updates of any pubs that you visit.
And lastly, the dark winter months of January &
February can drag a little, a pint or two in your local
will pass the time whilst helping to keep our great
British tradition of pub going alive.
Mark Finney

Where are all the Traditional British
Pubs?

Since returning to the UK around 5 years ago I
was shocked to see how many of our traditional
pubs have fallen by the wayside. Pubs that I took for
granted in my youth, such as the Four Horseshoes,
Throckenholt and the Black Hart, Rings
End IZM VW UWZM IVL Q\ Q[ QVKZMI[QVOTa LQٻK]T\ \W
ÅVL IV ]V[XWQTML *ZQ\Q[P X]J +)5:)¼[ 6I\QWVIT
8
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Can any reader identify the pub illuminated for the
festive period?
Visit our website for up-to-date news: www.real-ale.org.uk

Peterborough & District
CAMRA Announcement
January 2018

With over 188,000 members around the world, the
Campaign for Real Ale (CAMRA) is considered one
of the most successful consumer campaigns ever.
Our aim is to have good quality real ale, ciders and
perries and to have thriving pubs and clubs in every
community.

•
•
•
•
•
•

We are independent and our policies and
campaigning objectives are set by our
membership
CAMRA’s decision making process is wholly
independent of any commercial companies or
other organisations
?M IZM VW\NWZXZWÅ\ IVL ITT XZWKMML[ IZM X]\
back into achieving our campaigning objectives
We are consumers. We have no commercial
interests in pub or brewery ownership or
management
We are non-party political
Peterborough & District CAMRA is the largest
branch with over 2,800 members.

To achieve our aims, we operate a number of
Awards throughout the year. Awards for Pubs &
+T]J[ \W ZMKWOVQ[M \PM MٺWZ\[ X]\ QV Ja 4IVLTWZL[
4IVLTILQM[ 5IVIOMZ[ IVL ;\I_ ٺPW LMUWV[\ZI\M
the true meaning of our much-loved British icon the
PUB.
In December of each year all the nominated Pubs
over the past 12 months are voted again by the
+)5:) UMUJMZ[PQX NWZ 8]J WN <PM AMIZ WZ
87<A NWZ [PWZ\ \PQ[ _QVVMZ WN \PQ[ XZM[\QOQW][ I_IZL
is automatically entered in the CAMRA Regional
87<A KWUXM\Q\QWV IVL []J[MY]MV\Ta KW]TL MVL ]X
WV\PMTQ[\NWZ\PM+)5:)6I\QWVIT87<A
We also have two further Annual awards selected by
\PMKWZZM[XWVLQVO*ZIVKP7ٻKMZ

•
•

We are pleased to announce the 2018 winners:
• 8]JWN \PMAMIZ*]UJTM1VV
• +QLMZ8]JWN \PMAMIZ<PM.ZW\PJTW_MZ[
• 47+)4M8]JWN \PMAMIZ7[\ZQKP1VV
With the Annual Peterborough Beer Festival this
is the visible side of CAMRA, but our committee
and members carry out a number of initiatives that
sometimes are not as highly visible:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Surveys for The Good Beer Guide
This excellent magazine Beer Around ‘Ere
Social Events
4WKIT*ZM_MZa4QIQ[WV7ٻKMZ[
Produce a Local Real Ale Pub Guide
Keeping Peterborough & District Pubs Open

Please consider membership to CAMRA, for your
membership fee of £27 you will receive a monthly
Newspaper What’s Brewing, quarterly magazine
BEER Magazine, free or reduced admission to ALL
the CAMRA Beer Festivals plus a large number
WN LQ[KW]V\[ NZWU VI\QWVIT KWUXIVQM[ IVL ÅVITTa
you get £20 worth of JD Wetherspoon’s Real Ale
Vouchers so by my calculation that’s membership
for only £7 a year.
I have been a member of Peterborough & District
CAMRA for nearly 15 years and can honestly say I
have not met a better group of helpful and friendly
people.
Give it some thought, what have you got to lose?
Mike Blakesley
PETERBOROUGH & DISTRICT CAMRA
PRESS OFFICER
www.peterborough-camra.org.uk
H: 01733 390828
M: 07747 617527

+QLMZJa\PM+QLMZ7ٻKMZ
47+)4MJa\PM47+)4M7ٻKMZ
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Bumble Bowls
Them Over
We can announce with
great pleasure our winner
for this year’s Peterborough
 ,Q[\ZQK\ 8]J WN \PM AMIZ
With a record winning count
of just over 70% the winner
came out as The Bumble
Inn, Westgate, Peterborough.
The micro pub set up around
eighteen months ago by
Tom Beran and his partner
Michelle has been a success
story from the very beginning.
A continually changing range
of beers from many rarely
seen brewers within our
area, has made the pub a
must visit to any enthusiastic

10
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ale lover. The total range is
now fast approaching 1000
during the pub’s existence.
Our congratulations go to
Tom and Michelle for a
UIOVQÅKMV\ MٺWZ\ QV []KP
I [PWZ\ \QUM <PM 87<A
presentation will be on 2nd
February at 8.30pm.
DM

Visit our website for up-to-date news: www.real-ale.org.uk
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Brewery News
Nene Valley
Nene Valley enjoyed a busy, and
successful, Christmas period where
sales from the Brewery Shop and
into the trade were buoyant.
They are now having a quieter period, but full
brewing production has commenced this week.
Mid-week Bender   ÅZ[\ JZM_ML NWZ \PM
Maris Otter Festival in 2015, is being brewed again.
The Hop Stash series of beers commenced in 2017
will continue, and the brewery is looking forward to
the new varieties of North American hops due to be
LMTQ^MZML TI\MZ QV \PM aMIZ ;QUKWM \PM ÅZ[\ WN \PM
Hop Stash series, was re-brewed for Christmas.
The collaboration brews with Three Blind Mice
brewery, which I reported in November, should both
be available later in January. Names for the beers
have not been decided at this time, but the beer
brewed at Nene Valley is a 4.8% red, malty beer
using Australian hops. The Three Blind Mice
beer is reported to be around 7%, fruity, a “rich
winter ruby with plenty of Belma hops”.

3QVO[+TQٺM*ZM_MZa
The brewery is continuing
to brew and supply the core
beers of 5C, No10 and
66 Degrees. The pumpclips for these beers have
recently been rebranded.
Jez has been asked to supply a “House Beer” for
\PM 3QVO[ +TQٺM -`;MZ^QKMUMV¼[ +T]J <PQ[ _QTT JM
called 1966 and is named after the year the club was
built. He currently also supplies House Beers to the
+ZW_V I\ -T\WV \PM +ZW[[ 3Ma[ I\ 3QVO[ +TQٺM IVL
the Old White Horse at Lyddington.
Blue Bell
The winter beer was renamed Xtra
Comfortably Numb at 6.1%
and sold very well over the seasonal
period. Takeaway sales also held
12
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up well and Tilly’s Golden Tipple (Named after
the owners Granddaughter has become the biggest
seller. There is no further news.
Elgood’s
The Chequers at Tholomas
Drove has re-opened with a
new tenant. Two Real Ales
IZM K]ZZMV\Ta I^IQTIJTM -TOWWL¼[ ÆIO[PQX X]J QV
Norwich, the Reindeer is also in need of new tenants.
Straw Beer has been brewed for the Whittlesey
Straw Bear Festival and Nice Tackle, a 4.2% Light
Brown beer will be released at the end of January to
co-incide with the Rugby championships.
Tydd Steam
Beartown has been brewed for
the Straw Bear Festival and this
will be followed by Black Pig
Stout and then Scoundrel. Recent beers have
included Yooligan and Arctic Fox’s Polar Beer.
The brewery has recently had the new coolers
installed and is currently selling
everything that it brews.
Angles Ales
A very strong year of brewing was
ZW]VLML W_ ٺQ\P \PMQZ +PZQ[\UI[
WٺMZQVO ¹Rude Rudolph” selling
out in the many pubs that took it.
They are looking forward to 2018 and increasing
brewing to keep with demand.
Oakham Ales
Through social media and special
‘Meet the Brewer’ events, they
have conducted extensive market
research into customer perception and appreciation
of the beers, including popular favourites such as
JHB, Citra and Scarlet Macaw.

Visit our website for up-to-date news: www.real-ale.org.uk
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Using the information, they have redesigned the
packaging for a more contemporary look, and will
JMKWUM \PM ÅZ[\ JZM_MZa \W QVKWZXWZI\M \I[\QVO
notes based on client feedback on bottles, allowing
drinkers to make an informed choice just by looking
at the label.
Details of the hops used in the production of each
beer will be included, as research has shown this to
JM I [QOVQÅKIV\ LMKQLQVO NIK\WZ QV LZQVSMZ[¼ KPWQKM WN
brews, particularly amongst our younger drinkers.
“Customer satisfaction and feedback is absolutely
pivotal to what we do at Oakham so what better way
to ensure that remains so than by ensuring we are
talking the same language as our customers,” said
managing director Adrian Posnett.
¹1\¼[ I [QUXTM J]\ MٺMK\Q^M \MKPVQY]M · _M NW]VL
out the words our existing customers were already
using to describe our beers and have now made that
part of the look and presentation, so it will appeal
to potential new drinkers in the best way possible.”
The words that were most commonly used by our
customers have now been added to bottle labels and
pump clips to give consumers as informed a choice
as possible when choosing their drinks and type of
beer.
“Our accessibility for customers and stockists is a big
part of what makes Oakham so successful,” added
Adrian.
“We want to know how we can keep them happy,
and we really take pride in the personal touch in our
business relationships, so we feel this innovation is
a positive and imaginative way to keep things that
way.”
In addition to the enhanced tasting notes, the
brewery are gearing up to celebrate 25 years in
business in 2018, are also changing the look of some
of their labels and adding the type of beer.

“Having made changes to the label, we then
conducted further research using the eye-tracking
device from our friends at PubLab, where Oakham
products were presented to consumers with other
beers, and their eye movement was tracked to see
how they made their choice and what attracted
them.”
“All of this will be used to make sure we keep
Oakham in pride of place on bars and shelves, and
thanks to the new tasting notes, you know when you
buy an Oakham beer, it will be exactly what it says
on the label.”
In 2018 the brewery will be introducing four brand
new single hopped beers to the seasonal range.
Nelson Sauvin 2IV]IZa _QTT [\IZ\ \PM aMIZ Wٺ
NWTTW_ML Ja \PM ÅZ[\ JZM_ ][QVO \PM ;TW^MVQIV
Wolf hop (February). Later in 2018 Mandarina
Bavaria (May) and Jester (November) complete
the new single hop range. Last year’s favourite
Hangar 17 (April) sees it included again along with
the popular Asylum (March), Endless Summer
(July), Musashi (September), Deep Thought
(October) and Mk VII (December). A brand new
American Red Rye (June) will be available in the
summer along with the much anticipated return
of White Dwarf (August). In the Cask Aged &
Vintage range a 5.0% Wolf using the Slovenian
hop will be added & one of the all-time favourites
Hawesbuckler at 5.6% will make a very welcome
return.
Bexar County
Bexar County will be having beers
at Manchester Beer Festival and
Cambridge Winter Beer Festival as
well as a Brewery Bar at Ely Winter
Beer Festival. Upcoming collaborations have been
arranged with Torrside, Abbeydale, Wild Weather
and Pig & Porter, all very good brewers.
Quite a few new beers are planned for the coming
aMIZ  [WUM _QTT JM NIQZTa VWZUIT IVL I NM_ LMÅVQ\MTa
won’t be!

“We know people love our beers when they taste
them, so we want to do all we can to entice people to
choose Oakham ahead of othe drinks that might be
WVWٺMZº)LZQIVM`XTIQVML
Visit our website for up-to-date news: www.real-ale.org.uk
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Castor Ales.

Hopshackle
Nothing to report.
Mile Tree Brewery
It’s business as usual at Mile
Tree Lane in Wisbech prior
to the brewery’s relocation to
Maxwell Road in Woodston. The move should be
ÅVITQ[ML IVL XZWL]K\QWV ]X IVL Z]VVQVO Ja 5IZKP
Xtreme Ales
It has been a good year for Xtreme
Ales, brewing several seasonal
IVL WVMW ٺJMMZ[ I[ _MTT I[ \PM KWZM ZIVOM WN [Q`
Their beer has been at most local beer festivals as
_MTT I[ N]Z\PMZ IÅMTL QVKT]LQVO 5MT\WV 5W_JZIa
Leicester, Newark & Nottingham, and it will shortly
be available at Queens Arms Winter beer festival
Brixham, the Letter B for Straw Bear and at both
Cambridge & Ely Winter festivals.
As well as the regular Straw Bear ales, Dancing
Pigeon & Goldilocks there will be a new 6% single
hop golden ale available at the Letter B, it’s called
‘Mind the Step’ and anyone familiar with the pub
will understand why!
Beers are regularly available at The Vine in Coates,
the Letter B in Whittlesey and at the Drapers Arms
& Charters in Peterborough.

7V I LQٺMZMV\ VW\M \PM \P OaTM JZM_ _QTT PI^M
hit the streets by the time you read this, and at the
time of writing, it looks like it will be a “special”
Old Scarlett. Some may argue, but sadly not the
tasting committee at the PBF, that it is impossible to
improve on Old Scarlett, but the decision was taken
to increase the ABV to give it more body. After all he
was a gravedigger!
As always, you should be able to sample it at the
usual venues, and any others that get in touch with
our sales team (extra phone lines installed to cope
with expected increased demand).
Castor Ales was pleased to sponsor Castor artist Jim
Tovey’s ink drawing exhibition in late December
and a full range of beer was available. One of the
drawings was of a brew day in action. Prints are
available.
Finally, speaking of art, news of yet another award
for Castor Ales, the Mistle Toad pump clip (this
aMIZ¼[ +PZQ[\UI[ WٺMZQVO PI[ _WV \PM XZM[\QOQW][
“best pump clip design for a beer brewed in Castor”
competition. The John Elson design won over
the judges in what proved to be a keenly fought
competition. Reacting to the award, a delighted
John Elson said “It’s about time I got a mention! I
have done all the pump clips for Castor Ales for as
long as I can remember and I never get so much as
a thank you.” Thank you, Mr Elson.

Castor Ales
While MPs are agonising over
the details of Brexit, they are
soon to be faced with a new
dilemma: juggling the rigours
of being an MP with the temptation of Hopping
Toad waiting to be imbibed just a few hops away
down the corridors of power, namely Strangers Bar
and other bars in the Palace of Westminster. “I am
delighted,” said Duncan, head brewer, “after all,
Castor Ales is the only brewery in Castor ever to be
awarded such a privilege.”
Duncan would like to thank his local MP Shailesh
Vara for putting the beer forward, and customers for
all the support they have given him since he started
14
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Mick Slaughter’s Trips
Mick Slaughter runs
trips by train from
Peterborough
for
CAMRA
members
and in 2017 went
to
Birmingham,
Burton upon Trent,
Chelmsford, Rochester,
South West London
IVL 5IV[ÅMTL IZMI
on Saturdays and mid
week trips to Newcastle,
AWZS IVL -LQVJ]ZOP
using East Coast Sale
tickets. At the AGM,
Mick gave details of the trips on a Saturday and
some mid-week trips planned for 2018 - he advises
those members interested in trips by email.
Mick is pleased to advise you of the plans for trips by
train in 2018 - please add these dates to your diary!

Sat March 10th 2018 - Oxford (12 pubs in

Good Beer Guide) - we travel via London so cost is
8M\MZJWZW]OP \W 3QVO[ +ZW[[ ;]XMZ 7 ٺ8MIS ,Ia
Return Travelcard = £17 (Groupsave / Railcard
XZQKM  4WVLWV \W 7`NWZL 7 ٺ8MIS ,Ia :M\]ZV
= £17 (Groupsave / Railcard price) = £34. A Turn
Up & Go trip.

Sat May 12th 2018 - Halifax, Sowerby Bridge,
Mytholmroyd, Hebden Bridge & Todmorden or at least some of these places as 17 Pubs in the
2018 Good Beer Guide! - there are 10 micropubs Advance Purchase Tickets Trip - in mid Feb we will
need to buy Peterborough to Leeds advanced single
tickets for £8 - £10 each way (Small Group price) or
£7.50 - £9 (Railcard) and on the day we buy Leeds
\W <WLUWZLMV 7 ٺ8MIS ,Ia :M\]ZV[ KW[\QVO 
(£5 Railcard) Cost = £26 (or £21 railcard holders).
Sat 28th July 2018 - South East London
UQKZWX]J[ · XZWJIJTa  WXMV Ja \PMV   WN
them are in the 2018 Good Beer Guide. Cost is
8M\MZJWZW]OP \W 3QVO[ +ZW[[ ;]XMZ 7 ٺ8MIS ,Ia
Return Travelcard = £17 (Groupsave / Railcard
price). A Turn Up & Go trip.
Visit our website for up-to-date news: www.real-ale.org.uk

* September Sat 15th or Sat 22nd 2018

- Rainbow One Bus micropubs - on the the Trent
Barton bus (runs every 10 minutes) from Nottingham
through Eastwood to Heanor. There are currently
10 but they seem to opening at a rate of one every
other month! We will start with a visit to the Gate
Inn, Awsworth - winner of a Nottingham CAMRA
Award of Excellence. Cost: Peterborough to
6W\\QVOPIU 7 ٺ8MIS ,Ia:M\]ZV[/ZW]X[I^M
/ Railcard Price) and Trent Barton ZigZag ticket
costs about £4 = £20. A Turn Up & Go trip.

*November 10th or 17th 2018 - Mystery

Trip! Probably using an East Midlands Day Ranger
www.railrover.org/pages/east-midlands-day-ranger
- good value at £25 for railcard holders (Senior or
Two Together) - and a number of railcard holders
on the trips have indicated they will be happy to
forego some of their discount on the basis everyone
pays the same e.g 14 travel on a East Midlands Day
Ranger trip and 8 are Railcard holders so we buy 6
x full priced £38 tickets and 8 x Railcard £25 tickets
= £428 so everyone pays £30 each.) But I might
ÅVL I \W\ITTa LQٺMZMV\ \ZQX \W \ISM aW] WV ) <]ZV
Up & Go trip.
 <PM LI\M NWZ \PM ;MX\MUJMZ  6W^MUJMZ \ZQX[ _QTT JM Å`ML
I[ [WWV I[ \PM 4MQKM[\MZ <QOMZ[ :]OJa .Q`\]ZM 4Q[\ KWUM[ W]\
in early July 2018.
Reserve Trip - Lincoln (9 pubs in Good Beer Guide)
- returning via Newark (5 pubs in Good Beer Guide)
 \PQ[ Q[ QV KI[M IVa WN \PM IJW^M \ZQX[ IZM IٺMK\ML Ja
engineering works (or prices of advance tickets are
too high to run one of the above trips) - Cost £24
(Railcard holders £16)

Mid Week Trips in 2018

Starting in the new year I will be running some mid
_MMS\ZQX\PM ÅZ[\_QTTJMI6W\\QVOPIU <ZIU<ZQX
travelling on all 3 lines and including Beeston (3
pubs in the 2018 Good Beer Guide) and Hucknall,
which has 5 micropubs; also a trip to Hertford (5
pubs in the 2018 Good Beer Guide) & Ware (2 pubs
in the 2018 Good Beer Guide). Also, you may wish
to join one of the trips to London I run to look for
more Real Heritage pubs.
FEBRUARY / MARCH 2018
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-I[\ +WI[\ <ZIQV[ ][]ITTa PI^M I 6M_ AMIZ ;ITM  [W
_M UIa PI^M I \ZQX \W [Ia AWZS# ,IZTQVO\WV NWZ \PM
town itself or for the micropubs of Middlesbrough &
Stockton-on-Tees) (or even Edinburgh?) - PLEASE
67<-  QN IVa WN aW] JMKWUM[ I_IZM WN IV WٺMZ
please let me know ASAP - don’t assume I always get
\WSVW_IJW]\WٺMZ[I[[WUM\QUM[1LWV¼\

Action Required
)[ ;ITM <QKSM\[ PI^M \W JM X]ZKPI[ML >-:A
9=1+34A WZ \PMa IZM [WTL W]\  IVaWVM QV\MZM[\ML
in a Mid Week Trip must email me or send me a
text and advise me of their mobile phone number
that I can send a text to about Sale tickets. I will
only be sending texts to those of you who ask me to
send them texts about sale tickets**. I will advise all
of you about other mid week trips which are ‘turn
up and go’ ones but the amount of notice will vary!
I look forward to seeing many of you on these trips.
Cheers
Mick Slaughter
Telephone: 01733 390598
or e-mail: m.slaughter7@btinternet.com
WZ\M`\UMWV

Everard Cole are licensed and leisure specialists in Cambridge
and we have an in depth knowledge of the local market.
We act for a wide range of corporate
and individual clients throughout
the UK to provide a friendly,
personal and professional
approach. We take pride in
ensuring our clients objectives
and interests are fully understood.
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ZYTHOGNOSIA - A DIFFERENT
TYPE OF BEER FESTIVAL
After seeing the article in the October/November
BAE on “More Distant Craft Beer” We thought it
would be a good idea to tell you about Zythognosia.
What, you might ask, is Zythognosia? Well,
translated from the Greek it means “knowledge of
beer”, and it is the name of a small beer festival held
each year in October in Athens, Greece.
We were encouraged to visit it in 2016 by our friend
George who runs a Taverna in Crete. This we did,
and had a great but exhausting time. To get to
Athens from Crete is a 9 hour overnight ferry trip,
and being careful with our money we opted to travel
“deck” class. This means you get on the ferry and
try to sleep wherever you can in a chair or on a bit
WN ÆWWZ ?M TMN\ +ZM\M I\ ! W¼KTWKS WV .ZQLIa M^MVQVO
arrived in Piraeus (the port of Athens) at 6am next
day, after catching only a few moments of sleep. A
few hours sightseeing, and then we were at the door
of the exhibition at Midday. Entry cost us €10 each
and you got a small sampling glass and programme,
the good news is that after that the drinks are free.
It turned out that this is as much a trade show as
a drinking experience, but with a bit of ingenuity
you could enjoy both. At each stall, you only get
a “taster” of any beer you choose, but you can
always go back for more. There were the inevitable
importers of foreign beers, but the bit that caught
our attention was that there were stalls there
representing 20 of the 30 or so microbreweries now
established in Greece.

micros. He was keen
to change the range
that he stocks for 2018
and planned to go to
Zythognosia to sample
IVL KPWW[M LQٺMZMV\
beers. Unfortunately
at the last minute he
was unable to travel,
so asked us to go to
Athens on his behalf.
AW] KIV QUIOQVM PW_
disappointed we were
that we would have to
OW W ٺIVL [IUXTM TW\[
of beer, especially as he had asked us to concentrate
on American and India Pale Ales, our favourite beer
styles.
It turns out that your admission to Zythognosia
allows you entry on both days (Saturday and
Sunday) of the festival. With this in mind we booked
I PW\MT QV )\PMV[ NWZ ;I\]ZLIa VQOP\ IVL [M\ W ٺIOIQV
on the Friday night boat. Arriving in Athens on the
Saturday morning we toured the central meat and
Å[P UIZSM\ JMNWZM ÅVLQVO IVL KPMKSQVO QV \W W]Z
hotel. After that, a leisurely stroll brought us to the
exhibition.
This year entry was €12, but we knew we were going
to get our money’s worth as we were to be there for
2 days.

We returned to Crete on that night’s ferry, again
with little sleep, so you can imagine how exhausted
we were by the time we got back to our holiday
home early on Sunday morning.
So we come to 2017. In George’s Taverna (Il Forno
Taverna in Kalyves, Crete, if anyone is interested)
he stocks a range of bottled beers from Greek
Visit our website for up-to-date news: www.real-ale.org.uk
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We started at the stand for Xarma Beer, our local
Cretan Brewery. Here they had their 2 standard beers
(a Blonde 5% and a Dunkel 6%) but also 2 seasonal
and 2 experimental beers. The seasonal beers were
an American Pale Ale 6% and an Australian Style
TIOMZ   <PM ÅZ[\ WN \PM M`XMZQUMV\IT JMMZ[ ][ML
traditional ingredients, but the brewer had tried and
[]KKMMLML QV OM\\QVO I KPIUXIOVM TQSM ÆI^W]Z QV\W
the beer. The second was brewed with malt and
instead of hops, grape juice had been added; again
very unusual and tasting like a medium dry cider.
Next was an Athens brewery called “Strange Brew”
who had a beer called Jasmine IPA; a 5% delicious
full bodied IPA. This was followed by a visit to the
;IV\WZQVQ *ZM_MZa [\IVL _PMZM >IT PIL ¹AMTTW_
Donkey” a 5.2% American Pale Ale style with
Cascade and Aurora hops, and Leigh had “Crazy
Donkey” a 6.5% IPA style with Cascade and Nelson
Sauvin hops, both were excellent. After this it all gets
I JQ\ PIba J]\ []ٻKM \W [Ia \PI\ _M PIL JMMZ[ NZWU
Sparta, Septem, Mykonos, Levanta, Solo, Noctua
and various other breweries.

In total, there were beers from 23 Greek
Microbreweries of the 43 listed in Whatbeer.com on
show; with representatives from Rhodes (2), Athens
(5), Evia, Mykonos, Santorini, Salonica (2), Sparta,
The Peloponnese (2), Crete (2), Zante, Chios, Corfu,
Patras, Delphi and Tinos.
The beers were all either keg, Keykeg, or bottled
J]\ UIVa _MZM ]VÅT\MZML IVL ]VXI[\M]ZQ[ML 5W[\
of them were 5% abv or more but we still enjoyed
them. It just goes to show that even in those places
aW] TMI[\ M`XMK\ \W ÅVL OWWL JMMZ Q\¼[ W]\ \PMZM
somewhere. So for those holidaying in Greece in the
future, just keep your eyes peeled and you might just
ÅVL[WUM\PQVOQV\MZM[\QVO\WLZQVS
Leigh and Val Shepherd

The second day was taken up with talking to the
various brewers of the beers we had shortlisted for
George and getting their details, needless to say we
had to sample more of their beers, just to make
sure we had remembered them correctly! What was
particularly heartening was that most of the brewers
were young Greeks, including the brewer from
Mykonos brewery who had learnt his trade working
at Brewdog in Scotland.
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letters to the editor
I would like to respond to Tony Brown’s article
in Beer Around ‘Ere 198 headed “It’s time to
LMÅVM+ZIN\*MMZº

Firstly, Tony may have forgotten the article on
the back page of CAMRA’s newspaper ‘What’s
Brewing’ in 2016 (I believe it was the June
paper) which was entitled “Why Craft Beer
+IV¼\ *M ,MÅVML QV <PM ;IUM ?Ia I[ :MIT
Ale”. It was written by CAMRA’s Technical
Advisory Group and they concluded “…we
should treat each use of “craft” on its merits,
welcome those cases where a true craftsman
is producing quality products, and ignore
those that are merely a marketing man’s
blandishments”. CAMRA will therefore not be
LMÅVQVO¹KZIN\JMMZº
Tony adds “It seems to me that CAMRA
should be working with other interested parties
such as SIBA to formulate an acceptable
LMÅVQ\QWVWN ¹KZIN\ºJMMZ[º
In 2017 the Society of Independent Brewers
Association (SIBA) launched the “Assured
Independent British Craft Brewer” logo
and for a brewer to qualify it must be under
a certain size (200,000 hectolitres annual
production); be fully independent (i.e. not
being owned by a global beer company); and
brew quality beer. Full details can be found on
www.indiecraftbrewers.co.uk.
AW] _QTT VW\QKM \PM ;1*) LMÅVQ\QWV Q[ [QUQTIZ
in style to that of the American Brewers
Association which Tony quoted in his article.
However, the size limit is a more sensible one
(take a look at the internet and you will discover
\PI\ \PM )UMZQKIV[ ÅZ[\Ta [M\ \PM TQUQ\ NWZ I
brewer at 2 million barrels and then increased
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it to 6 million barrels when one of the USA’s
9 largest brewers, Boston Beer Co - whose
ÆIO[PQX JZIVL Q[ ;IU]MT )LIU[  M`KMMLML \PM
TW_MZÅO]ZM 
In recent years, as they grow, “microbreweries”
have become targets for Global Breweries. For
instance, Meantime Brewery of Greenwich
was purchased in 2015 by SAB Miller, and is
now owned by Asahi, the largest brewery in
2IXIV 0MVKM ;1*)¼[ LMÅVQ\QWV QVKT]LM[ JMQVO
‘fully independent’. Tony quotes the American
LMÅVQ\QWV WN »QVLMXMVLMV\¼ I[ ¹I\ TMI[\ 
owned or controlled by a craft brewer!
It is likely we will see more takeovers of
growing British breweries in future years. Also,
big breweries are marketing their own beers
I[ »KZIN\¼ UISQVO Q\ LQٻK]T\ \W \MTT _PI\ Q[ I
genuine ‘craft-brewed’ beer and what isn’t.
This is in sharp contrast to ‘real ale’ which has
JMMV KTMIZTa LMÅVML Ja +)5:) I[ ¹I JMMZ
brewed from traditional ingredients (malted
barley, hops, water and yeast), matured by
secondary fermentation in the container from
which it is dispensed, and served without the
use of extraneous carbon dioxide.”
Breweries in the Peterborough & District
Branch area that are members of SIBA and
entitled to use the “Assured Independent
British Craft Brewer” logo are:
+I[\WZ )TM[ ,QOÅMTL )TM[ 5QTM <ZMM *ZM_MZa
Ltd., Nene Valley Brewery Ltd., Oakham Ales,
Rockingham Ales, and Tydd Steam Brewery.
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20p off a pint of cask ale /
real cider on production of a
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29th March – 2nd April
20+ REAL ALES
Local & national
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Bands may be subject to change without notiﬁcation.

herne rd., ramsey st mary’s, 01733 844386

The Lion roars!
3 Real Ales from Local Brewers on at a time
BAR SNACKS, BAR MEALS,
ENGLISH PUB & GASTRO MEALS
ENTERTAINMENT, LIVE MUSIC, “EVENINGS WITH..”,
COMEDY & MORE

FUNCTION ROOM FOR HIRE
Facebook: @theLionRamsey
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Real Ale on the
Robin Hood Line
For our last trip by train from Peterborough in 2017
we headed for Nottinghamshire where micropubs
seem to be opening at a rate of one a month! A
dozen of us took the train to Nottingham and then
WV I :WJQV 0WWL TQVM \ZIQV PMILQVO \W 5IV[ÅMTL
alighting at Hucknall. A short walk away is the aptly
named Station Hotel which local CAMRA member
Ray Kirby had
persuaded
to
open up early
for us. They sell
about 12 real
ales and on our
visit was a rare
opportunity
to
sample Lincoln
Green
Hood
4.2% available
in both a metal
and wooden cask
- on blind tastings a number of us thought the ‘beer
from the wood’ tasted better! Look for the ‘blue
plaque’ jokingly recording when the local CAMRA
chairman stopped the night after a branch meeting!
We headed for the
High Street to jump
on a Trent Barton
bus and buy ZigZag
tickets which cost
£10 for 2 people but
a bargain £13 for 5!
The bus took us to
the edge of KirkbyQV)[PÅMTL IVL _M
walked down a lane
heading for Portland
Park, popular with
walkers, where a bar
called the Fat Rabbit
can be found in a
modern
barn-like
building. Normally
it sells 3 real ales but
22
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on our visit only Welbeck Abbey Rapunzel 4.5%
was on sale. The general feeling was that the two
15 minute walks to get there and walking down a
muddy bridleway onto the next pub was not really
worth it! The Cricketers Arms, Nuncargate is
named in honour of locally born Harold Larwood,
an England bowler famous for the ‘bodyline’ tour of
)][\ZITQI 1V 3QZSJaQV)[PÅMTL \W_V KMV\ZM \PMZM
are statues of Larwood, fellow English bowler Bill
Voce and the Aussie batsman Don Bradman. This
two-roomed pub was refurbished in the 1950s and
has changed little since. The only real ale on sale was
Greene King Ruddles Bitter.

Another 10 minute walk led us to the recently opened
Squire Musters in Annesley Woodhouse. The small
split-level interior makes this a good example of a
micropub and it sold Little Critters White Wolf 5%,
Visit our website for up-to-date news: www.real-ale.org.uk

Shiny 4 Wood 4.5%, Titanic Plum Porter 4.9% and
Magpie the Squires Best Bitter 4.2%. We took a bus
to the edge of the village where three of the party
UIVIOML \W Å\ QV I [PWZ\ ^Q[Q\ \W \PM *ILOMZ *W` I
modern Hungry Horse branded pub selling Greene
King IPA, Old Speckled Hen, Hardys & Hansons
Bitter, Nottingham Legend 4% and Sooty Stout
4.8% prior to catching the bus going to the centre of
3QZSJaQV)[PÅMTL
Here there are 3 more micropubs on the route of
the Threes buses. Firstly at the west end of the town
is the Barrel & Bean, a conversion from a Co-op
shop. It sold Dukeries Lady Matilda 4.5%, Farmers
Branch 5% and Oakham Bishop’s Farewell. We
were delighted when the landlady handed the party
a plate of slices of pork pie. A 10 minute walk away
is the Dandy Cock a small pub with wood panelled
walls. We were particularly taken with the little room
at the back with a baby grand piano. Beers on sale
_MZM *ZILÅMTL .IZUMZ[ 8WXXa ITM   .MZVIVLM[
Rhubarb & Custard 4%, Welbeck Abbey Morven
4.8%, and Fuzzy Duck, Mucky Duck 4%.

The party split here with half jumping on the train
\W 5IV[ÅMTL IVL  WN \PM XIZ\a \ISQVO I \I`Q \W
\PM ;KZ]ٺa ,WO QV ;]\\WVQV)[PÅMTL J]\ KIV JM
reached by a 15 minute walk from Sutton Parkway
station). This open plan pub had an impressive range
of real ales - Thornbridge Ashford 4.2%, Hirundo
4.5% and Jaipur 5.9%, Abbeydale Restoration 4.2%
and Doctor Morton’s “Wonders of the East” Djinn
Jar Beer 4.2%, Froth Blowers Riverside Stout 4.8%.
We were advised that starting in about 3 weeks time
they would have their own micro brewery selling
;KZ]ٺa,WO)TM[

A further taxi was taken to the Duke of Sussex which
had recently been refurbished to a high standard by
owners The Pub People in conjunction with the
Pentrich Brewery. It was busy with drinkers and
diners and on sale are three real ales from Pentrich
- Columbus 3.8%, Kiama 5%, and Soma 4%, also,
Thornbridge Jaipur, Langwith Scuba Mozz 5.2%
and Black Iris Endless Summer 4.5%.

?M \WWS IVW\PMZ <PZMM[ J][ \W \PM T]VKP [\WX · \PM
Regent, a Wetherspoons conversion of the former
Regency cinema where the guest beers included
*]\KWUJM +ZQU[WV 3QVO   .IT[\I ) ٺ.Q[\ .]TT
of Hops 4.5%, and Springhead Drop ‘o’ the Black
;\] )   ٺNM_ LWWZ[ I_Ia Q[ \PM ,WO 0W][M I
small modern pub with a wood burner more suitable
for a large pub creating a hot atmosphere! On the
JIZ _MZM *T]M 5WVSMa 1VÅVQ\a   <Q\IVQK 8T]U
Porter 4.9% and the surprising choice for a so-called
micropub of Old Speckled Hen.

Visit our website for up-to-date news: www.real-ale.org.uk

There are some buses from here to the centre of
Sutton but not one at the time we were ready to
go so another taxi ride rook us to the Wrinkly Dog,
a recently opened so-called micropub but we felt
it was more a small bar and busy. This acts as the
Brewery Tap of Moody Fox and their beers Cub
3.8% and Black Dog porter 5.5% were on sale as
well as Pheasantry Smokin’ 4.6%. We then took the
J][ \W 5IV[ÅMTL \W_V KMV\ZM 8]J[ QV 5IV[ÅMTL
visited by members of the party included:
*ZW_V +W_  :I\KTQٺM /I\M 5IV[ÅMTL 6/
2JA, a Project William pub with Raw brewery selling
their CF191 4.1%, Grey Ghost IPA 5.9%, Brown
FEBRUARY / MARCH 2018
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Cow bitter 3.8%, Raw Crazy Daisy 4.6% and 4th
Birthday Party 4.1% - the day we visited the pub it
was celebrating being open 4 years and very busy!
Also, Ashover 1910 5%, Half Moon Farrows Gold
4.2%, Barlow Carnival 4%, and Everards Tiger
4.2%.

destinations in 2018 include Oxford, the Calder
Valley, South East London, another Nottinghamshire
trip using the Rainbow One bus and a Mystery trip!
Mick Slaughter
with photos by Derek Gibson and a big thank
you to Ray Kirby for his input.

The Court House, in the Market Place NG18
1HX is a Grade II listed former Court House built
in 1867 and was selling Spire Whiter Shade 4%,
Milestone, Lincoln Magna Carta 5% and Priors
Well Resurrected 4.8%.
The recently re-opened Talbot on Nottingham
Road NG18 4AE was selling Abbeydale Moonshire
4.3%, Greene King IPA 3.6%, Abbot 5%, and
Starry Night 4.2%, a Greene King beer but not
acknowledged on the pump clip; also Blue Monkey
1VÅVQ\a 

And near the station is the Railway Inn, which is a
ÅVM X]J _Q\P \PZMM ZWWU[ IVL WV \PM _ITT QV _WWLMV
frames are 4 unusual prints of old inns by Cecil Adlin
and dating from the 1920s one of which is the Bell at
Stilton. The real ales were (Oldershaws) Home Ales
Maid Marian 4.2%, Bradford Northern Soul 3.8%,
Full Mash Bhisti 6.2% and Northern Lights 4.7%. A
short walk took us to the platform and the train back
to Nottingham. Normally there would have been
time to grab a beer close to the station but on this
particularly Saturday Grantham station was closed
so the train departed 22 minutes earlier than normal
and we went back to Peterborough via Syston and
Melton Mowbray.
Trips by train are run every 2 months and the
24
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Quarts and Thoughts
I’ll start with a warning... in the last Quarts and
Thoughts, I mentioned a barman in the Plymouth
Inn, Okehampton, who annoyed me with his
attitude to tasters and fresh glasses. I found myself in
the town again recently and couldn’t help noticing
that the pub had closed, “probably for good”
according to local knowledge. So - beware the Curse
Of Thomas!
Just up the road from there is the White Hart,
Okehampton’s Wetherspoon outlet. In there I drank
Inveralmond Brewery Red Scotch Ale at £1.49
a pint. £1.49! If I’d paid that for a half I’d have
thought I was doing well....Everyone has their own
opinions on Wetherspoon’s but I had two pints, a
large glass of Merlot and Wiltshire ham, egg and
chips for under £12 and it’s hard to argue with that.
I drank Inveralmond Red again, this time at £1.99,
in the Stamford Post the following weekend during
the Stamford Saunter in the company of various
Branch luminaries. Pubs on the Saunter were the
Golden Fleece, the Post, Jolly Brewer, Green Man,
King’s Head and, as far as I know, the Tobie Norris.
I’d overdone it on the Elland 1872 Porter in the
Brewer and had to retire in disgrace at the King’s
Head, having progressed - or regressed - to the
Stamford Stagger. I do recall, though, that the Green
Man seemed to be back on track after a couple of
recent visits that hadn’t been great.
The night before the Saunter I’d enjoyed two pints
of very reasonably-priced Butcombe Bitter in
Blackstones Club in Stamford and also paid £4.40
for a pint of Timothy Taylor’s Landlord in the
Crown - although the ale, it must be said, was “a
drop of good”.
The closure/non-closure of the Millstone in
Stamford has been covered in Pub News but I
popped in there one Friday before Christmas
and was one of only three customers at six in the
evening. Only one handpump but in fairness the
Doom Bar was decent. The Millstone may or may
Visit our website for up-to-date news: www.real-ale.org.uk

not have been in its last throes but in stark contrast,
the newly-opened Paten & Co., less than a minute’s
walk away across the square, had punters drinking
outside in the cold because there was no room inside
(admittedly there were two works parties going on). I
KITTML QV \PMZM TI\MZ \W ÅVL MTM^MV KZIN\ JMMZ[ WV [ITM
including two from Adnams as well as Nethergate’s
Curious Brew which I’d only ever had in bottled
form before. Their craft beers are priced at £4.60 £6.00 a pint. I chose the slightly cheaper option of
Oakham Inferno (Hopback Summer Lightning was
the other draught ale).
In between times I’d called at Willoughby’s. My
eldest grandson works in there as a cocktail barman
and ignored my winks, nods and facial tics when it
came to paying. No concessions here! But they were
still selling bottled craft beer and I had a Sierra
Nevada IPA, a small oasis in an establishment where
the Pornstar Martini is a popular order...
Thoughts of pubs closing put me in mind of the last
night in a Stamford boozer I used in the 90s. On the
night in question, the place was full of misty-eyed
former regulars, banging on about what a pity it was
that the place was closing, crying shame, remember
that night in 1972, something should be done blah
blah blah, and it occurred to me that if even half
those people had called in once a week for a couple
of pints then the pub might not have had to close
at all!
)N\MZ [M^MZIT QV^Q\I\QWV[ 1 ÅVITTa UILM Q\ W]\ \W
Empingham Cricket Club on a Saturday afternoon
in November, lured there by the prospect of Mordue
Workie Ticket as one of their three regularly
changing ales. They take it very seriously there
and a healthy crowd (including Rutland CAMRA
Chairman John Whowell) were indulging in the
time-honoured combination of rugby-watching and
ale-drinking. The club’s Beer Festival will take place
in March.
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1\ IXXMIZ[ \PI\ *)- ZMILMZ[ IZM NIZ\PMZ Æ]VO \PIV
might be thought. An email was forwarded to me
recently from a Peter Davies of Newcastle-upon<aVM KWVÅZUQVO Ua I[[M[[UMV\ QV 1[[]M ! WN
the poor quality of the ale in the Manor House pub
in Haltwhistle, Northumberland. Mr. Davies goes on
to say that I was doubly unlucky not to visit the Black
*]TT Å^M PIVLX]UX[ IVL ZMIT ÅZM[ IVL \PM 2]JQTMM
(two or three ales on). He also informs us that, sadly,
AI\M[ *ZM_MZa WN +]UJZQI Q[ VW TWVOMZ \ZILQVO IN\MZ
the owners retired and a buyer for the business could
not be found.
Finally to the Jolly Brewer, Stamford, for the Pub Of
<PM AMIZ IVL /WWL *MMZ /]QLM MV\Za KW]V\[ NWZ \PQ[
Branch’s area. It was heartening to see the pub busy
_Q\P \PM XWX]TIZ Y]Qb IVL 8TIa AW]Z +IZL[ :QOP\
plus the usual broad spectrum of ales. Thanks are
due to Jill and Dean who had thoughtfully provided
a delicious chilli for hard-pressed counters!
Alun Thomas

A w a rd W i n n i n g

e ld
DigÀ

Ales
ABV 3.9%

A.I. is too important
to be left in the hands
of machines.
The A.I. we’re referring to isn’t Artiﬁcial
Intelligence, it’s Ale Intelligence, of course.
We’re not technophobes, we just don’t trust
anything incapable of smelling, feeling or
tasting to create something as delicately
balanced as Landlord. That’s why we have
ﬁve hands-on, Heriot-Watt trained brewers
involved in every step of the process,
from barley delivery to ﬁlling the casks.
This way, we can make sure that every sip of
Taylor’s is as delicious as humanly possible.
Machines may one day take over the world, just
be thankful you won’t be around to drink their
terrible beer.

All for that taste of Taylor’s
brewed at
Lilford Lodge Farm
Barnwell
Northamptonshire
01832 273954
ZZZGLJÀHOGDOHVFRXN
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Key Keg or King Keg?
This is absolutely not a discussion about whether or
not what comes out of the Key Keg is still “Real
Ale”!
Instead I decided to see whether or not these kegs
should be busted. For while we can rely on Bill
<QLa¼[ NWTS PMZW 3MO *][\MZ \W ÅOP\ \W XZW\MK\ \PM
pleasure in, and our heritage of, Real Ale, these tales
generally end at the pint protected point.
I am more concerned with the other aspects of
this novel, award winning and innovative product,
KPQMÆa \W [MM QN OQ^QVO JMMZ QV \PM ¹JIZZMTº I TWVOMZ
shelf life is worth wrecking the planet for. There has
been a lot of discussion about the merits of this new
method of beer storage, but so far, little has been
said about what happens to the damned things once
empty!
According to the after-use instructions, all one has
to do is to depressurize them with the available
[]XXTQML' LMÆI\QVO \WWT# [\IUX \PMU ÆI\ aM[ ZMITTa
IVL[PQX\PMUW\ٺWTIVLÅTT
Now I am possibly being a little unfair to the Key
Keg (with their Reduce, Reuse, Recycle label), as it
does contain 30% recycled material. Or am I?
The aluminium cask has a huge potential working
life - and is 100% recyclable. They are continually
re-used and the possibilities of re-purposing (stools,
table bases, hot rod petrol tanks - yup! - etc. etc.) are
legion. So are the systems for end of life recycling
(wooden barrels are also much prized, even being
used to age whisky!).
But is it worth adding a quid a litre to the cost of
wholesale beer, just for their convenience of use,
coupled with the environmental impact of their
disposal? Shipping container loads of their squashed
bodies to Mumbai, where smiling ladies would rip
them down to the last recyclable atom, would be a
vast improvement on the current situation. More
[QOVQÅKIV\Ta" M^MV\]ITTa [WUM KZ][ILQVO UWZIT
guardian will point to them and, in all probability,
damn the contents as well as the vessel!

Visit our website for up-to-date news: www.real-ale.org.uk

By Mick
Time for some Reverse Engineering! Oh yes!
Let’s rip one to bits!

On receipt of “my” Keg, re-purposing looked
promising; a nice cushion on top and - instant stools!
Except….their rigidity depends entirely on the
pressure inside. Once depressurized, parachuting
with a big Ikea bag might be less hazardous than
trying to use them as seats!
Over a period of time I gently eased the components
apart. There are more bits than you might think!
The top stacking handle easily unscrewed ; the black
JI[M ZQVO KW]TL JM MI[ML W ٺ0MZM 1 LQ[KW^MZML \PI\
there was an inner vessel! The instruction sleeve sits
between the outer case and the beer-holding inner.
Once fully depressurized, and once a hammer had
been applied to a stout piece of wood, the inner was
MI[MLNZWU\PMW]\MZ¼[ÅZUMUJZIKM
Here things stalled. The “male” part of the keg
KW]XTMZ ZM[Q[\ML ITT ZMI[WVIJTM MٺWZ\[ \W ZMUW^M Q\
And a few unreasonable ones too! Eventually, out
came the hacksaw! It turned out to be ridged press
Å\ X][PML WV \W TWKS QV XTIKM =VLMZ \PQ[ _I[ I
white plastic ring, into which the neck of the beer
JTILLMZ Å\\ML )VL XI\QMVKM _MIZQVO \PQV W]\ KIUM
\PMPIKS[I_IOIQV 1\_I[I[QUXTMXZM[[Å\
The last six bits came out easily. The bladder, a
protective (?) plastic wrap and retaining elastic band,
the outlet neck of the bladder and the internal
FEBRUARY / MARCH 2018
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sealing cap. The sixth bit? Inside the bladder is a
cunning ridged plastic strip, which enables the last
drops to be squeezed from the bag! And..... almost
no yeast sediment! (This is beginning to look like
someone’s particularly “bright” idea!)
Of course, then I had to take a picture. And here it
is complete with labels. So here is what is sent to the
\QXAM\_Q\PI[UITTZMLM[QOVQN \PM¹UITMJQ\ºIVL
QVVMZ _MZM I [KZM_ Å\\QVO ITT J]\ \PM JTILLMZ KW]TL
be reused. So why not? An engineer friend of mine
once, patiently, explained to me that it was cheaper
and more hygienic either to crush and re-mould the
bottles or use a disposable cardboard “Tetrapak”
than to wash milk bottles.

They won’t of course. They aren’t interested in
supporting this, or the costs of running the logistics
and facilities to provide a system of reuse themselves.
These are not as attractive as pocketing the cash
from endlessly supplying new units (of course - all
30% recycled material!). Add in the revenue from
\PMQZ K][\WU Å\\QVO[ QV[\ITTI\QWV IVL UIQV\MVIVKM
services and you can, almost, see their point.
After all, quids are much more exciting than any
airy-fairy ideas for reducing the environmental
impact of their product…

Of course, they could make the changes and
supply the bladders to “backyard entrepreneurs”,
who could, for a couple of quid and about twenty
UQV]\M[¼ MٺWZ\ ZM\]ZV \PM 3MO[ \W I ZM][MIJTM
condition, available for probably less than two thirds
of the cost of a new one AND eliminating the
XMVIT\QM[WN TIVLÅTT
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Diary Dates

CAMRA meetings, socials and beer festivals

February

Thursday 15th - Sunday 18th

Friday 2nd at 8.30pm

Empingham Cricket Club Beer Festival

8]J7N <PMAMIZXZM[MV\I\QWV*]UJTM1VV
Westgate, Peterborough.

Saturday 24th

Saturday 3rd

Trip By Train To Shrewsbury. Cost £30, contact
m.slaughter7@btinternet.com or 07766213240 to
book - it costs more on the day!

Monday 5th at 8.30pm

Branch Monthly Meeting, at the Bumble Inn, 43
Westgate, Peterborough PE1 1RE. All members
welcome, please bring membership card.

Saturday 17th

Market Deeping and pubs en-route to Bourne by
Delaine buses. Meet at Queensgate Bus Station
at 11.50 for the midday bus to Market Deeping.
Return at your leisure. To book places please
contact John Hunt, Social Secretary.

March in March Campaigning Crawl
We will be carry out our annual Campaigning
Crawl to March. Meet at Peterborough Railway
;\I\QWVI\NWZ\PM\W5IZKP7ٺ8MIS
return fare currently costs £7.70. Return at your
leisure. To book places please contact John Hunt,
Social Secretary.

April

Tuesday 3rd April at 8.30pm

Branch Monthly Meeting, at the Frothblowers,
Werrington, PE4 6QP. All members welcome,
please bring membership card.

Saturday 14th April

Mystery Tour departing the Brewery Tap at
11.30am and returning by 8pm.
Cost £12.00 to include light refreshments. To book
places please contact John Hunt, Social Secretary.

Tuesday 20th - Saturday 24th
Great British Winter Beer Festival,
The Halls, Norwich NR3 1AU.
www.nwaf.org.uk

March

Wednesday 7th at 8.30pm

Branch Monthly Meeting, at the Heron
Stanground, PE2 8QB. All members welcome,
please bring membership card.

Wednesday 7th - Saturday 10th

Leicester Beer Festival, Haymarket Theatre, 1
Garrick Walk, Leicester, LE1 3AF.
250 real ales, 30+ ciders and perries.
For further details www.leicester.camra.org.uk

Thursday 15th - Saturday 17th

St Neots ‘Booze on the Ouse’ Beer and Cider
Festival, Priory Centre, Priory Lane, St Neots,
PE19 2BH.
For further details www.hunts.camra.org.uk
Visit our website for up-to-date news: www.real-ale.org.uk
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Branch Contacts
Branch Committee
Secretary: Dickie Bird
74 Ellwood Avenue,
8M\MZJWZW]OP8- 4A
07731993896
info@real-ale.org.uk
Chairman: Matt Mace
07809 629241
chairman@real-ale.org.uk
Treasurer: Paul Beecham
01733 311981
07710 008693
treasurer@real-ale.org.uk
Vice Chair: Dave Murray
01733 560453
vice-chair@real-ale.org.uk
Social Sec: John Hunt
07923 489917
social-sec@real-ale.org.uk
8]J[7ٻKMZ"5IZS.QVVMa
07990 792689
X]J[WٻKMZ(ZMITITMWZO]S

8ZM[[7ٻKMZ"5QSM
Blakesley
01733 390828 (h)
07747 617527 (m)
XZM[[WٻKMZ(ZMITITM
org.uk
+QLMZ7ٻKMZ"*MZVQLM\\M
Gilbert
cider@real-ale.org.uk
Young Members: Situation
Vacant
young-members@real-ale.
org.uk
Membership: Bob Melville
07941 246693
membership@real-ale.
org.uk
Festival Org: Mike Lane
07850 334203
festival-organiser@real-ale.
org.uk
4WK)TM7ٻKMZ"5IZS?ZWM
07595 549388
locale@real-ale.org.uk
Webmaster: Harry Morten
webmaster@real-ale.org.uk

Brewery Liaison
7ٻKMZ[
Angles Ales: Mark Wroe
07595 549388

Mile Tree Brewery:
Steve Williams
07756 066503
Nene Valley: Bob Melville
07941 246693

Bexar County Brewery:
Dave Botton
01733 345475

Oakham Ales: Dave Allett
07966 344417

Blue Bell: John Hunt
07923 489917

Tydd Steam: John Hunt
07923 489917

Castor Ales: Mike Lane
07850 334203

Xtreme Ales: Daryl Ling
07949 741548
xtreme-blo@real-ale.org.uk

,QOÅMTL",I^M?ITTMZ
07821 912605

Trading Standards

Elgood’s: John Hunt
07923 489917

08545 040506
www.consumerdirect.gov.uk

Hopshackle: Noel Ryland
07944 869656

Check out our website at:
www.real-ale.org.uk

3QVO[+TQٺM*ZM_MZa"
Mike Blakesley
07747 617527
Melbourn: Don Rudd
07806 731765

Pub Merit Awards & Gold Awards
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The Farmers Yaxley
Yaxl
xley
eey
y
SO MUCH MORE THAN A CARVERY...

Succulent
Roast Meats
Su
All
A l Day
Al
D
Day Grill Menu
Homemade
Hom
ome
mema Desserts
Veggie Options
Daily Specials Boards

SATURDAY BIG
BREAKFAST
from 8am - 11am
Start your Saturday with a full
English

Only £5.95
Four Changing Real Ales
Premium Lagers
Great Wines
Coffee
Tea

Two fantastic function areas for hire. The Green
Room is a covered area that brings the outside
in. The Broadway Suite upstairs will hold a
maximum of 75 seated and up to 120 party
style depending on layout. Perfect for business
meetings, conferences, funeral wakes,
weddings, civil ceremonies, parties and all of
lifes occasions.
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NOW TAKING
BOOKINGS FOR
MOTHERS DAY

200 BROADWAY, HAXLEY
TEL: 01733 244885 WWW.THEFARMERSYAXLEY.COM
FEBRUARY / MARCH 2018
Visit our website for up-to-date news: www.real-ale.org.uk
BEER AROUND ERE THEFARMERS@BTCONNECT.COM

